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Abstract
The article indicates the importance of cost management in general, and energy consumption, in particular, at the enterprises of main oil
transportation. For this purpose, it is necessary to search for losses in production processes and develop solutions for their elimination.
The concept of "lean production", adapted to the industry features, is suggested as the main method of solving this problem. It outlines
the importance of involving employees in the development of the strategy and motivation to search for losses and their elimination. In
order to identify the awareness and motivation of employees for energy saving and rationalization, a questionnaire was developed. The
results of the survey at one of the production departments of the oil transport enterprise are given. The work also presents a fragment of
the Ishikawa diagram used to identify the reasons of the employees' insufficient interest in saving energy. The article covers the results of
the study of the existing motivational policy of the organization and the research data of existing practices of constructing motivational
systems in organizations in other spheres. Recommendations are given for adjusting the existing motivation system in the enterprise under study. An approximate plan for the implementation of the project proposals is suggested, and the directions for further research within the field are formulated.
Keywords: lean production, motivation, savings, losses.

1. Introduction
High energy expenditures in the structure of prime costs of oil and
oil products transportation, increasing tariffs for energy carriers
and targets of the strategic development program of OAO AK
Transneft predetermine the need to continuously search for and
mobilize the reserves of energy consumption reduction. While
energy costs should be considered not only as costs of the main
production, connected mostly with the equipment operation, but
also energy costs in the additional, service units, and in the
administration (management).
Energy saving involves, on the one hand, the search for more
economical and technological innovation solutions, and, on the
other hand, the elimination of unnecessary costs (losses). In any
case, the main source of knowledge about possible losses and/or
opportunities for technical or technological improvement is a
person directly involved in the production, maintenance or
management process. In this regard, it can be argued that the
effectiveness of the energy saving policy depends on the level of
motivation of employees.
In this context, it seems interesting to consider the possibility of
using the concept of lean manufacturing at the oil transport

enterprise, which has been successfully implemented at many
large Russian enterprises in various spheres (OAO RZhD, OAO
Sberbank, etc.).

2. Methods
The main activities of OAO Transneft are oil and oil products
transportation through the system of main pipelines in the Russian
Federation and beyond, as well as dispatching the supply of oil
and oil products. In addition, the company provides oil storage
services in the system of main pipelines, oil compounding, oil
sales, planning and management of oil transportation on the
territory of foreign countries and oil delivery at foreign acceptance
points, organizes collection and compilation of information.
Transneft provides consistent oil intake from oil and gas
producing enterprises, transportation through the system of trunk
oil pipelines through the territory of the Russian Federation and
delivery to recipients.
The analysis shows, that over the past ten years there has been a
steady trend of growth in tariffs for oil pumping on average by 1213% per year. At the same time, the corporate strategic
development program forecasts an increase in transportation
volumes while reducing unit costs (Table 1).
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Table 1. Strategic Development Program Targets OAO "Transneft" (fragment)
Actual value
Planned value
Indicator, unit measure
in 2011
by 2020
Transportation volume of Russian and transit oil, mln. tons per year
473,9
496,3
Transportation volume of petroleum products, mln. tons per year
30
54,5
Length of main oil pipeline system, km
53441
54941
Length of main oil pipeline system, km
19167
21447
Specific electricity consumption for pumping oil in set conditions, kW*h/ thousand tons*km
12,53
11,32
Unit costs for 100 tkm without considering depreciation allowances in prices of 2010, rubles/100
tkm
16,7
14,1
Unit costs for 100 tkm without considering depreciation allowances (in interest rates), %
18,8
27,4
Source: Strategic Development Program of OAO AK Transneft for the period until 2010 (Approved by the decision of the Board of Directors of OAO AK
Transneft (Minutes No. 2 of 31.01.2012)) http://www.transneft.ru/about/development- system/398

Whereas, in the structure of the prime cost of main oil transportation, about 40% is spent on energy costs, which are used in all
production segments (Fig. 1).

Energy consumption

In main production

In auxiliary production

In administration
and management

Control capabilities

Search for new technology solutions and their
implementation

Search for losses and their
elimination

The main source of knowledge about possible losses and/or opportunities for
technical or technological improvement is the PERSON (the employee) involved in
the process (production, maintenance, management, etc.)

Fig. 1. Energy costs and their control capabilities in pipeline transport

In this regard, it seems interesting to consider the possibilities
of lean production, which in the most general view implies the
concept of managing a production enterprise based on a
constant striving to eliminate all types of losses and considers
involving each employee in the process of business
optimization. There are many tools in the concept of lean
manufacturing, among which, Kaizen should be mentioned –
the philosophy or practice that focuses on the continuous
improvement of production processes. Most Kaizen principles
are aimed at the organization's personnel and assume its direct
involvement in the processes of improving the company's
operations.
The analysis of the staff motivation system at the oil transport
enterprise was carried out using various methods. Local
regulatory acts that regulate the payment and incentives, in
terms of motivating creative/rationalizing activities, were
studied. The results of this study allow us to talk about the
crudity of the mechanism of organization and rewarding
rationalization in the organization.

Also, a survey was carried out among the company's employees
to determine the degree of their awareness of the possibilities
of innovations and their rewarding in the organization (Figure
2).
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Dear respondent, in order to study the level of staff motivation to save energy resources, we ask
you to answer the following questions as objectively as possible:
Your gender:
Your age:
Name of the division/department:
1) Do you think there are any production processes that can be simplified and, thus, save your time
(or save other resources of the enterprise)?
a) Yes, of course;
b) It is possible;
c) No, the system works accurately and seamlessly.
2) Have you ever had an idea on how to reduce the time loss (or reduce the cost of other resources)
in performing certain work processes?
a) Yes, pretty often;
b) I thought about it several times;
c) No, never.
3) If you answered "yes" to question №2, did you report your ideas to your supervisor?
a) Yes, my ideas have been implemented;
b) Yes, my proposal was considered, but not implemented;
c) Yes, but my proposal was not considered;
d) No, it does not make sense (I'm not interested in this);
e) No, I do not know who to report;
e) Other _____________ (please specify).
4) …
Figure 2. A questionnaire to identify employees' awareness of the possibilities of innovations and its rewarding in the organization (fragment)

The results of the survey are shown in Figure 3.
Yes - 67%

1. Do you think there are any production processes that can
be simplified and, thus, save your time (or save other
resources of the enterprise)?

It is possible 33 %

2. Have you ever had an idea on how to reduce the time
loss (or reduce the cost of other resources) in performing
certain work processes?

3. If you answered "yes" to question №2, did you report
your ideas to your supervisor?

I thought about it several times – 100 %

Yes, my ideas
Yes, but my
have been
proposal was not
implemented considered 17 %
17 %

No, it does not make
sense - 33 %

Other - 33 %

No - 67 %
4. Do you know about the possibility of receiving a reward
for innovations (introduction of rationalization proposals)
in your organization?

I heard
something - 17 %

Yes - 17 %

5. In what case would you propose your own ideas for
improving the production process?

If I was sure my ideas would be considered 57 %

6. What stops you from sharing the ideas?

I am afraid to
look stupid - 17

If I knew who and where to
report them - 43 %

No relevant ideas -50 %
Other - 33 %
No - 100 %

7. Have you ever received a reward for innovative ideas?
Fig.3. The results of the employee survey

The results of the analysis show, that the enterprise has certain
problems with motivation. Thus, a lot of employees are not
aware of the possibility of getting a compensation for their
rationalization proposals, many do not know who to talk to
when they have such ideas, whereas the improvement ideas
arise for all employees.

To continue the study, the Ishikawa diagram was constructed. It
helps to identify the reasons for low interest and involvement in
the processes of solving the energy saving problem.
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High level of bureaucratization
of introducing rationalization
proposals

Insufficiently effective system of
motivation for resource saving
Weakly developed local
regulatory system

Copyright issues for the rationalization
energy saving proposals

Multi-level
structure

Absence of a clear system of
material incentives for energy
saving

Duration of consideration and
decision-making

Insufficient availability of information about the system
of proposal consideration

Inexplicit system of non-material
incentives of energy saving

Low interest
and
involvement of
employees in
solving the
energy saving
problem

Absence of intracorporate training system in of
lean production (resource-saving)

Insufficient information of possible rewards for
energy saving

Internal benchmarking in energy
saving is not fully implemented

Low level of awareness of employees about
the possible incentives for innovations and
energy saving

Insufficient competence level of
employees in energy saving
Fig. 4. Ishikawa diagram (fragment)

Along with the study of the problems in the staff innovation
motivation system, benchmarking was conducted in the
organization under study – a similar experience in other
organizations was studied. From the point of view of possible
copying the most interesting was the practice implemented by
OAO RZhD, primarily for its accessibility.

3. Results

recommendations for the oil transportation enterprise under study.
The recommendations should help to increase the staff creative
activity in the search for energy saving solutions: training of
employees in the basics of lean manufacturing, implementation of
consulting in the workplace, adjustment of the relevant regulatory
system, etc. Table 5 presents relevant recommendations and an
approximate schedule for their implementation.

After the systematization of the results of the analysis of practices
implemented in different companies, it was possible to form
Table 5. Recommendations for improving the motivation system in the oil transport enterprise
Activity

Stage
1

1. Development of the Regulation on innovative
activities in Transneft, and updating of the Regulation
on payment and labor incentives

5. Raising awareness of employees about the
innovations implementation and motivation (posting
information on the website, information stands, etc.)

2. Training of employees at all levels in the basics of
lean manufacturing

6. Establishment of buffer devices (email address,
"mailbox", etc.) to collect suggestions on eliminating
losses.

3. Establishing a department responsible for the
implementation of lean manufacturing in the
organization
4. Inviting consultants and conducting training with
elements of consulting (staff together with consultants
identify losses and develop programs to eliminate them)

2

3

4

7. Correction of the management system of reviewing,
evaluating and rewarding rationalization proposals

In the future study, it is recommended to consider the possible
difficulties that the enterprise may encounter when implementing
these initiatives, and also develop recommendations for
overcoming these difficulties.
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4. Discussion
[4]

A considerable number of researchers studying lean
manufacturing are currently considering mostly general issues,
without taking into account the specific character of industry
functioning. Some authors consider lean production as one of the
components of the development of production systems [3]. Some
studies focus on lean production in connection to sustainable
development [1] or in connection to increasing operational
efficiency [22]. Most authors tend to consider lean production as
an independent concept of improving the organizations' efficiency
[4,11,10,13,14,19,21].
Many domestic and foreign scientists devote their works to the
examination of specific lean manufacturing tools: six sigma [6],
Kanban [15], a map of value formation stream [5,8] or a set of
tools in general [20]. Some works consider the issues of
technology and organization of the lean manufacturing practical
implementation principles [7,17] the problems of assessing the
feasibility and effectiveness of the lean manufacturing
implementation tools [2,16,18], and also the practical
implementation issues in terms of problems arising during the
implementation of this concept [9].

[5]

[6]

[7]

[8]

[9]

[10]

The study of existing scientific and methodological sources allows
to conclude that there is a lack of information in the domestic and
foreign literature on the motivation of employees for innovations.

[11]

5. Conclusion

[12]

In the framework of this study, the ambiguity and importance of
staff participation in the development and implementation of lean
manufacturing principles, in particular, in the oil transportation
enterprise, is proved. Thus, the employees directly involved in
technological processes, usually reveal losses in production and
can generate ideas for their elimination. In this case, an effective
system of staff motivation for resource-saving is very important.
At the same time, the features of the enterprise operation, usually
affecting the cost structure, will indicate which resources are to be
saved first.
A questionnaire was created to conduct a survey among the
organization's employees on the awareness of the possibilities to
receive a reward for rationalization proposals, as well as on
organizational aspects: the procedure for filling out an application
for an invention, considering proposals, etc. The reasons for the
low interest of employees in inventing activity are revealed. It is
recommended to use the benchmarking capabilities to update the
motivation system in order to consider the need to stimulate
innovation. In the future study, it is planned to specify the
recommendations, in particular, to clarify the methods for
calculating the amount of reward, forming a management model
for receiving and reviewing staff proposals, creating conditions for
continuous improvement (Kaizen), identifying risks of
implementing
the
proposed
model,
and
developing
recommendations for their elimination.

[13]

[14]

[15]

[16]

[17]

[18]

[19]
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